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Make your own class of 74 burglary convictionFast, fast, fast
Students and members of the

University of Chapel Hill communities
are being asked to fast today in order to
raise money and concern for world
hunger relief.

The request to fast is being made by
OXFAM-AMERIC- A, an international
hunger relief organization, and is being
locally coordinated by the YM-YWC- A.

OXFAM is asking that money
normally spent for food be donated to
fight hunger. Half the funds collected will

go to OXFAM, and the remainder w ill be

donated to the local Inter-Chur- ch

Council for hunger relief in this area.

The fast began at 6 p.m. Wednesday
and will continue until 6 p.m. today.

Donations will be collected at tables
around campus from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m., in

dormitories from 4 to 6 p.m. and at tables
on Franklin Street. University Mall and
the Community Church all day.

A "Third World Supper." consisting of
beans, rice and tea will be served as a
breakfast at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Wesley Foundation. Two films on the
topic of world hunger will also be shown

- The Triumph of Tradition and A

Third World Meat.

semesters before they graduate.
The first step in setting up an

interdisciplinary major is to design a 60
semester-hou- r course of study with the help

a full-tim- e faculty member. Once Lipsitz
approved the course of study, the student

on his w ay. Alterations in the original plan
be made easily, Lipsitz said.

Each student in the program must plan to
at least 18 hours of courses in his area of

concentration. These courses must be taken
at least two departments.
Also, at least 30 hours of elective courses

must be chosen from departments other than
those of the student's area of concentration.

more than 20 hours can be taken in one
department.

General College requirements are the
same for students in the Interdisciplinary
Studies program as for all other students.

Each student's program is directed by his
faculty advisers (usually the person who
helped him design the course of study) and
Lipsitz. A degree with honors or highest
honors may be received by working through

regular departmental honors program or
writing an approved interdiscipinary

thesis, Lipsitz said.

The Interdisciplinary Studies program has
grown to 95 students from 70 last year. "I
think the increase can be accounted for
because the program has become better
known," Lipsitz said.

Students also have more choices for
interdisciplinary areas of study, Lipsitz said.
"The Interdisciplinary Studies program is a
natural way-stati- on on the way to creating a
new curriculum."

Thurston: minority rights

by Dwight Ferguson
Staff Writer

"Mediterranean Studies," "Psychology of
Visual Art" and "Children's Literature" are of
just a few fields students in the has
Interdisciplinary Studies program are is

studying, Levis Lipsitz, assistant dean for can
experimental and special studies, said
Wednesday. take

The 95 students taking part in the program
this year can use it to academically pursue in
any interest by creating a new field of study,
Lipsitz said.

To enter the program students must
submit an application at least three No
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The lack of government planning is

threatening to negate rights won by

minorities in the 1960's, particularly in the
area of housing. National Housing Director
William Thurston said in a speech before the
Black Student Movement Tuesday night.

Speaking for a national organization for

social change. People United to Save
Humanity (PUSH). Thurston said the
housing problems facing minorities now are
the result of the national and world
economic situation.

He said the national economy is being
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RALEIGH Joan Little, the young black

woman acquitted of murdering a white jailer

she claimed sexually attacked her, lost an
appeal Wednesday of the burglary

conviction on which she was being held at
the time of the slaying.

A three-judg- e panel of the North Carolina
Court of Appeals found no error in the
breaking and entering trial that resulted in

her being sentenced to -l0 years in

prison. She escaped from the Beaufort

County Jail following the fatal stabbing of
jailer Clarence Alligood. but later turned

herself in.
M iss Little, a 2 1 -- year former construction

worker is on a national speaking tour and

could not be reached for comment on the

appeals court decision. She will remain free

on bond as long as the case is under appeal.
Jerry Paul, Miss Little's chief attorney,

had earlier said he would appeal an adverse

ruling. He told reporters Wednesday in

Cincinnati, where he was appearing before a

university group, that he was not surprised
by the court's action.

"We expected the Court of Appeals to rule
the way it did because of the way it has ruled
in the past," Paul said. "In the past 1 5 years.

upset by the continuing power struggle

between large corporations and labor
groups. "Various monopolistic corporations
are moving to control the country," he said.

Also world and national economic crises
are partially a result of constant friction
between the masses in the underdeveloped
Third World nations and the rich nations

who are trying to control them, Thurston
said.

PUSH has outlined definite steps that the
government could take to end minority
housing problems, he said. First, changes

should be made in the regulations for the
Federal Housing Administration's (FHA)
payback program, he said.

Under this program, up to $5,000 is given

for housing repairs to homeowners who
purchased their houses with FHA loans
during a specified period.

The problem with the regulations,
Thurston explained, is that many
homeowners who did not buy their homes
during the specified period do not have
funding. PUSH advocates extending the
specified time to qualify more minority
homeowners for the funds.

In addition to changing payback
regulations, President Ford should release
funds that would give homeowners an extra
$250 per month to be used for house
payments. Thurston said. But Ford has
refused to release these funds until the
national foreclosure rate rises, he said.

Blacks must "revitalize social
consciousness to v protect economic and
political gains," Thurston said, describing
the goals of PUSH.

Thurston called for direct public action to
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OVERSEAS JOBS temporary or permanent. Europe,
Australia, S. America, Africa, etc. Ail lields, $500-$120- 0

monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info. Write:
International Job Center, Dept. Nl Box 4490, Berkeley, CA
94704

Wanted attractive female to perform as topless gogo
dancer in local club. Top pay phone after 6:00. Durham
286-143-

WANTED: Responsible person to live in our apartment over
Xmas vacation (1219-14- ) to feed and care tor our 2 cats.
Carrboro area. Will provide expense money. Call 967-356- 3.

REWARD $50 for information leading to the return of my
blonde Cocker Spaniel. Lost Nov. 8. Call 929-672- 5.

Student Holiday Special. Get 10 FREE sample products,
mailed directly to you. Purpose advertising. Plus, get
bonanza of money saving information. Complete $2.
W.S.S.A., Box 1533, Smithfleld, N.C. 27577

December 6 LS AT? Don't go unprepared. Call
to find out about our Intensive seminars In Chapel Hill. Amity
Testing Institute.

MISSING: pair of men s Adidas Hallet sneakers (the $28 kind)
from Woollen Gym Monday. Size S'i. No questions. 929-88-

after 5 p.m.

Lost Green single fold wallet ID number 7.

found please cail 967-138- 0. Reward!

Wednesday he would wait and see what the

New York state legislature does to help New

York City and then decide whether he can

support anv bill to keep the city solvent.

Ford threatened to v eto the bill pending in

the House to provide S3 billion in federal

loan guarantees to avert the largest

municipal bankruptcy in U.S. history. But

for the first time he said he might lind federal

help for the city "appropriate."
The House Democratic leadership

immediately - and for the third consecutive

day -- canceled debate on the bill. Leaders
acknowledged the cause was hopeless

without Ford's support. They postponed

further consideration of the measure until

after Congress returns Dec. i from its

Thanksgiving recess.
"We would have been clobbered

clobbered." if the bill had been pushed to a

vote, said House Republican Leader John J.
Rhodes of Arizona, a conservative who

helped draft the rescue measure.

Job interviews
The following organizations will be

recruiting on campus the weeks of Nov. 25-De- c.

4 at the Career Planning and Placement
Office, 21 1 Hanes Hall.

Tuesday, Nov. 25
Duke Power Company

Monday, Dec. I

Penn Mutual Insurance Co.
Tuesday, Dec. 2

Central Intelligence Agency
Wednesday, Dec. 3

Prudential Insurance Co. of America
Thursday, Dec. 4

R.H. Macy & Co.. Inc. (Davidson's of

Atlanta)
G.C. Murphy
COG ME
Comtek Research

Information and assistance pertaining to
summer and full-tim- e employers not
represented by on-camp- us .visits is available
at 211 Hanes Hall.

available
Center; Richard Blackwell. a graduate
student in education who is working as an
intern with the advisory service; and Chuck
Simonton. a senior pre-medic- al student and
president of Alpha Epsilon Delta (the pre-medi- cal

and pre-dent- al honor society).
AED members have aided in organizing

materials for the advisory service office.

They are also investigating the possibility of
committee reports replacing individual
reports for student recommendations and
preparing a booklet of academic advice for
pre-medi- cal and pre-dent- al students.

Registration for the advisory service was
held during but Kropp
asked students who did not register' then to
do so at the service office.

Jan Hodges

Hobgood to speak
Hamilton H. Hobgood, presiding judge at

the Joan Little trial, will speak on minority
rights at 8 p.m. today in the Dialectic and
Philanthropic Chamber in New West.

Hobgood, 64, has served 20 years on the

North Carolina Superior Court.
He is best-know- n for his handling of the

trial of Little, a black woman
who was indicted for the stabbing death of
white Beaufort County jailer Clarence
Alligood. Little was acquitted of all charges
Aug. 15.

Some of the controversy surrounding
Hobgood concerns his decision to reduce the
charge against Little from first-degr- ee

murder to second-degre- e murder because he

said he believed the state prosecution had
failed to prove premeditated murder. In
addition, he would not admit some certain
evidence for the prosecution.

Hobgood also cited defense attorney Jerry
Paul for contempt after Paul said during jury
selection that Hobgood was biased against
the defendant.

Chautaugua
Correction

A seminar on the history of the
Chautaugua movement with consultant
Ralph McCallister will be today from 8

to 9:30 p.m., not Wednesday as
incorrectly reported in Wednesday's
DTH. The seminar will be in Room 217

of the Union.
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DTH ADS WORK

Th Dally Tar Heel It published by th Un(erity ot.

North Carolina Media Board; dally txcept Sunday,
xam period, vacations, and summer sessions. The

following dates are to be the only Saturday Issues:
Sept 6, 20; Oct 1, 8; No. 11, 25.

Offices are al the Student Union Building, Unhrersity
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.
Telephone numbers: News, Sports 933-024- 933-024- 6;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933--
1163.

Subscription rates: $25 per year; $12.50 per
semester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Pott Office In
Chapel Hill, N.C 27514.

The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student Constitution).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of alt advertisements and to
revise or him away copy It considers objectionable.

The Dally Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments lor any typographical errors or erroneous
Insertion unless notice la given to the Business
Manager within (1) one day after the advertisement
appears, within (1) day c f the receiving ot the tear
sheets or subscription o the paper. The Dally Tar
Heel will not be rwporsible for more than one
incorrect Insertion of an advertisement scheduled to
run several times. Notice for such correction must
be given before the next Insertion.

Reynolds G. Bailey-Elizabe-
th Business Mgr.

F. Bailey .Advertising Mgr. .

the Court of Appeals has never ruled in favor
of civil rights or blacks in one of these cases.

Miss Little was convicted of breaking into
a house and two trailers near her native
Washington, N.C.

Her brother, Jerome, was also
accused of breaking and entering and
larceny at the trial in June, 1974. But he

changed his plea from innocent of that
charge to guilty of receiv ing stolen goods and
testified against her.

Miss Little testified that she had not been
in the vicinity of the residences, but after her
conviction she took the stand again in an
apparent move to get a lighter sentence and
confessed to all of the break-in- s.

Her attorneys argued before the Court of
Appeals in September, following her
acquittal of the murder charge, that
prejudicial testimony and evidence was
permitted during the trial.

But Chief Appeals Court Judge Walter
Brock, with Judges Earl W. Vaughn and
Edward B. Clark concurring, said. "We find
no prejudicial error in the trial."

Ford to wait and see on N.Y.

WASHINGTON President Ford said

negated
achieve improvements in minority housing
plans. "You cannot have a struggle without
having a demonstration," he said.

A movement is effective only if people
commit themselves and identify their role in

the struggle, he said, insisting that the most
important factor in a movement is unity. To
have a successful struggle, "you must first
bring the people together," Thurston said.

Thurston has been investigating the
political, economic and social conditions in

the Research Triangle area to determine a
need exists for a social change organization
similar to PUSH. PUSH plans to develop in

coalitions in 20 U.S. cities to protest social
conditions that oppress minorities.

Pre-me- d service
The College of Arts and Sciences and the

General College have initiated a service to
advise pre-medic- al and pre-dent- al students
concerning curriculum, admissions
requirements and application procedures for
medical and dental schools.

Chemistry professor Dr. Paul Kropp has
been appointed coordinator of the service,
which is located in 3 1 1 South Building. Open
daily, the service has been operating
approximately two weeks.

The objective of the advisory service is"to
assist students in choosing medicine or
dentistry as a goal, assist them in appropriate
curriculum and assist them in the application
process,". Kropp sa:-J- . ......

The advisory service was formed because
some University deans saw a need for special
assistance for pre-medic- al and pre-dent- al

students, Kropp said.
Dean of Student Affairs Donald Boulton

said the service was needed because, "for the
past three years, 50 per cent of the freshman
classes hav e said at that point that their goal
was medical or dental school."

The increased number of students
applying to medical and dental schools has
created a need for students to be better
acquainted with their prospective fields of
study, Boulton said.

General College and Arts and Sciences
advisers don't have the specialized
knowledge needed to help students in pre-medic- al

and pre-dent- al programs, Kropp
said, adding that the assistance is to
supplement the academic advisors.

Others participating in the advisory
service are June Alcott, a vocational
counselor from the Guidance and Testing

Clarence John
TT 11
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The Camera as
a Third Eye

Photography as a
creative medium:
a lecture with slides
Thursday, November 20th

7:30 p.m.
Gross Chemistry

Auditorium,
Duke University

Presented by the Bassett Committee
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NOTICE TO

ALL STUDENTS:
Due to the tremendous response
to our 20 discount

OUTERWEAR SALE
being served at the (Parkas, Snorkels, Jackets)

we will continue the sale
through Saturday, Nov. 22.

New Arrivals!
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RED BULL STEAK PUB
Saturdays Sundays

II a.m. until 2 p.m. I p.m. until 3 p.m.

CHAMPAGNE & all
the SALAD you can make

in addition to your choice of

CHEAP JEAWS
" Prewashed

it

li JJ

"weeisoM
A Tf A Hwwn tine

served with
coffee or tea

served with
coffee or tea

STEflK PUB

Law School
Placement Office

Court

served with
coffee or tea

Eastgate Shopping Center, in the Alcoveopoooooooo o:o oooooooooooooc,
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1010 Hamilton Road

967-299- 4

DECEMBER 1975-Ma- y 1976 GRADUATES

PEACE CORPS and VISTA

OVER 500 RECENT LP's for tale $1.00-$2.0- 0. Rock, Folk,
Jazz. etc. Wed. Nov. 19th through Fri. Nov. 21st at Town Hall.
12-- 5 p.m. Beatles, Dylan, etc.

Stereo components at wholesale prices. Major brands
available and guaranteed. Call David Olson at 967-754- 4.

Stereo large Advents, Sony 1150 amp, Pioneer turntable
$525.00. 929-548- 5.

High rent got you down? Available Immediately 2 & 3
bedroom mobile homes. $95.00 and $125.00 per month, some
utilities furnished. Phone 929-285- 4 or 942-528- 4 9 a.m. to 8
p.m.

For sale Spring room contract in Ehringhaus. Available
Thanksgiving. Call 933-517- 9. KEEP TRYING!

We would like to sublet an apartment tor Jan. through May. If

you have one available call 933--1 636 ask for Ed. Keep trying.

Female roommate wanted to share apartment beginning
January 1st. Walking distance from campus, $90.00 per
month Includes utilities. Call 967-610- 7 after 2 p.m.

For sale: 1 or 2 room contracts in South Granville Towers for
spring semester. Call 933-034- 2 any time. Keep trying!
Women's floor.

For tale Female, spring room contract on 4th floor
Morrison. 933-425- 8, 933-426- 1. Quiet suite.

Have assignments overseas and U.S. for singles, couples with
no dependents. Living allowance, medical benefits,
transportation provided. For students with degrees and
experience in: Agriculture, Business Administration-Managemen- t,

Engineering, Nursing, Law, Math-Scienc- e

Education, French, Spanish, Home Economics, Planning,
Public Health, Industrial Arts.

Apply now for programs beginning in
JANUARY-MARC- H 1976 APRIL-JUN- E 1976

See the recruiters 9 a.m. --4:30 p.m.
Nov. 17-2- 0, 1975 - Student Center Lobby
Nov. 18-1- 9, 1975 -

Nov. 19-2- 0, 1975 -

Nov. 17-1- 8, 1975 -- Y


